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GYNECOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS.
By A. LAPæroRN SMIT, B.A., M.D., Lecturer on Gynccology,

]ilshop's College, Monstreasl. Attending Physician to the
Women's Hospital.
A case of prolonged gestation extending

over a period of 334 days is reported by
Dr. Merom Maus in the N. Y. ilfedical
Journal, May 11th, 1889. -He says: "On
account of the protraction of pregnancy
and her immense size, I fancied that
liydrarunio2 miglit be the cause of her
retarded labor, in d -made preparation to
aspirate the amnion, but abandoned the at-
tempt on account of the difficulty of insert- 1
ing the aspirator." The lady menstruated
on the 13th May and was delivered on the
14tl April. According to the tables in our
visiting lists she should have b'een relieved
on the 21st February. According to
Matthew Duncan's method, and taking the
last day òf menstruation as 17th May and
adding 278 days, this pregnancy should have
cone off on the 23rd February. I have re-
ferred to this case for a double reason.
First, to record ny own experience, which
is that I have found that the majority of
labors come on later than either the tables
or the above rule for calculating would in-
dicate. A recent writer, whose name I for-
gu't, advises when in doubt to tell the

woman a later date rather than an earlier
one, for the reason that if it comes on a
week or two sooner than she expected she
will be so glad that it is all over that she
will forgive you, while if it cones on a
couple of weeks later than the date fixed
she will be worrying about it constantly.
The other reason is to call attention to the
tine of conception, which nay sometimes
be a very important question. Menstrua-
tion lias been defined as the funeral cere-
mony of a dead ovunm. Is the definition a
correct one ? If i bis, then we may consider
a wonan who has just nenstruated as be-
ing safe from conception until the next
mienstrual period. In other words, does
conception take place just before or during
or just after a menstrual period ? I think
that the evidence all points to its taking
place just before the period. So that if the
egg arrives in the uterus already fertilized,
or is irnpregnated on arrival there, it
lives and there is no funeral. But if it is
not impregnated it does not become attached
to the nest prepared for it but dies and the
lining membrane comes away generally in
the forn of liquid debris, but sometimes as
an entire cast of the uterine cavity, as was
shown by Dr. Allan at a recent iîneeting of
the Medical Society.

Another point arising fron this is sug-
gested by a series of letters and articles in
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the American journals on the prevention of
conception. There is no question but that
education bas so impaired the physical con-
stitution of woman that she is no longer in
many cases fit for the purposes of bearing
and bringing up children. Every doctor
bas felt his heart touched with pity at the
sight of such women dragging out a
wretched existence under continual preg-
nancies; I for one believe them when they
say that life is a burden to them. And
yet, what can we do for them ? It is not
only morally but legally a crime to inter-
fere with conception when once it bas taken
plac,, even if only a few days old, and in
this country, at any rate, there are few
practitioners so despcrately low as to
knowingly produce an abortion without
some vital necessity, such as to save the
mother's life. It is also morally a crime to
avoid conception by resorting to any of the
many means in vogue for preventing, the
fertilizing fluid from reaching the ovum,
and no Christian medical man can advse
such proceedings. But there is nothing in
the law of God or of man forbidding ab-
stention from intercourse, and we are quite
justified in advising our patients to abstain
for ten full days previous to the periods. If
the spermatozoa live less than ten days, and
if 'Menstruation is the funeral of a dead
ovun, then conception will not take place
if there is no intercourse during the ten
days previous to the rupture of the graafian
follicle.

Ahfeld of Leipsic bas recently pub-
lished a book on the best method of man-
aggin the third stage of labor. Of course
be treats the subject exhaustively, but the
general principle which be advocates is to
let the placenta alone as much as possible.
He says that by following the waiting
method the unavoidable hemorrhage will
be reduced to less than an ounce in primi-
paræ and a little over an ounce in multiparæ.
I can corrobrate his statement by my own
experience. The more I abstain from in-
terfering the better do I find the labor pro-

ceed. I bave, by exercising great self-
control, reduced the number of digital
examinations to one or two per case. By
cultivating external palpation one miglit do
away with the digital examination of multi-
parie altogether. Seeing that the idea of
auto:infection is entircly exploded and that
we now know that puerperal fever is septi-
cæmia, it would be a great matter to re-
move from women the danger of being
infected by their attendants ; and the best
way to do so is to examine ber as seldom
as possible, and then use the most rigid
disinfection of the examining finger.

In my reports on gynecology I have not
said anything for a long time about
Apostoli's method. Nevertheless I have
been using it daily and with fair success,
only one out of fifteen cases failing to get
permanent relief, and only two others who
have not been symptomatically cured. But
I prefer to lay before you the testimony of
others. For instance, in the April number
of the English Lancet, page 412,N Dr. Mc-
Clure of the Conner Cottage Hospital re-
ports three cases illustrating the treatment
of uterine and peri-uterine diseases-by
Apostoli's method. "Mrs. M., aged 35, mar-
ried eight years, no children. Bleeding
myoma. Sound four - inches. Uterus
fixed. Woman has blanched and seeied
at death's door, after fifteen appli-
cations of a little over 100 milliam-
peres each to the interior of the uterus,
the patient expressed herself as being quite
weil; better'than she had been for years.
The uterus was frcely movable and much
diminished in size. The periods became
normal, with very little pain, and the
nausea and vomiting was completely re-
lieved. The bowels became regular and
the sleep and appetite good. Still quite
well a year later.

2nd case. 35, single. Parametritis of
two years standing, involving the uterus
and appendages. Suffering extreme, and
she said she was never free from pain. Two
large nodulated masses could be felt exter-
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nally, reaching well out of the pelvis. The
uterus was firmly fixed. Sound passed
three and a half inches. Fine wire fara-
dism was used for five minutes, three times a
day, with the result of keeping her free from
pain-af ter a few days a negative intra-
uterine galvanism-20 milliamperes, for
five minutes, after the sixth application the
patient was able to walk about without
pain. Negative puncture, a current of
sixty milliamperes for three minutes ence a
week for three weeks, then four positive
intra-uterine applications of 80 milliam-
peres, with the result that the tumor had
becoie snaller and the uterus movable.

3rd case. Single, 25 years, ovarian pain
and tenderness ; amenorrhœa of six months'
duration ; obstinate constipation ; faintness
and dyspna, with sudden distension of
the abdomen. She was treated with fine
wire faradism, the bipolar vaginal electrode,
and before the current had passed five
minutes she expressed herself as being fre
from pain, and pressure could be borne in
both ovarian regions.

After eight applications of faradisi, and
five applications of static electricity, extend-
ing over two months, she was discharged
quite well, the catamenia having come on
in the nean time.. -

Dr. McClure terminates his report as
follows :-In the first case, the only other
alternative in regard to treatment would
have been removal of the appendages, or

hysterectomy. I believe that in electricity
wc possess quite as certain a nieans of con-
trolling hainorrhage, and in this case, if
not ôf absolutely curing the patient, at least
of getting rid of all troublesome symptoms.
In the second case the patient was not a
good subject, having had hemoptysis, yet
she was much benefitted.

The last pitient presented a most severe
manifestation of hysteria and ovarian neu-
ralgia lasting over a year, and uninfluenced
by ordinary treatment. Apostoli's methods,
as I have seen them carried out in Paris,
were strictly adhered to, the antiseptic

douche being used before and after each
application."

As I lay down the Lancet and pick up
the Philadelphia Mledical News, the first
thing that strikes my eye is a well written
article by Dr. Horatio Bigelow, in which he
gives the heartiest endorsement to Apostoli's
method and his work at his clinic in Paris.
He stands up nobly for Apostoli's method,
and treats with scathing contempt those
who, without even taking the trouble to in-
vestigate 2or thenselves, have dared to con-
demn his method or to doubt his honesty.
Everything there, he says, is straightfor-
ward and above board, and he gives the
names of several distinguished professors
and practitioners who were fellow investi-
gators with himself during an extended
period, who were all thoroughly satisfied
that Apostoli's nethod, in Apostoli's hands,
at least, is quite capable of deing all that he
claimed for it. For my own part, althougli
I have used it under difficulties and in
cases selected for their badness, it has
NEVER failed to, 1st, arrest hæmorrhage ;
2nd, to relieve pain, and, 3rd, with few
exceptions, to reduce the size of the tumor.

By last European mail I received a com-
plete defence of Apostoli's method, in the
form of a monograph, by Dr. La Torre, of
Rome, giving his experience with a great
number of successful cases, while the vet-
eran Noeggerath, of Wiesbaden, sent me a
powerfully written article which appeared
in the Berliner Klin. IWochenschrift, en-
titled, "Zur Theorie und Praxis der elek-
trischen Behandlung der Fibroide des
Uterus," and Dr. Deletang, of Nantes, sends
me a reprint of his admirable paper read be-
fore the Academy of Medicine of Paris. Can
it be possible that so many able men could,
without combining intentionally, deceive
their brethren. I, for one, cannot believe it,
and althougli Apostoli may be enthusiastic,
it must not be forgotten that he has many
hundreds of sincere and ardent followers
distributed over nearly all the civilized
countries of the globe.
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CASE OF LARGE FIBROUS POLYPUS
TREATED WITH ELECTRICITY.

By A. LAPTHORN SMITH, Lecturer on Gynecology.
Bishop's college.

Mrs. H. was carried into my office on the
18th of January by Drs. Cleroux and
Caisse and lier husband. She was brought
from lier home a i1 :il distant in a sleigh,
but she was in such an exhausted condi-
tion that she was on the point of fainting
on arriving, and she had-to rest on the sofa
for half an hour before she could be placed
on the examining table. Her complexion
was of that waxy hue w'hich told of fre-
quent and prolonged hemorrhage. Her
pulse was rapid and weak and lier breath-
ing hurried. Her history was as follows :
Began to menstruate at the age of thirteen,
always without pain and never lasting more
than three days. She was married at the
age of seventeen, first cbild at eigliteen, and
one every year after until she had four in
all. After a proper interval she began to
menstruate regularly and so continued until
two years ago. When she was forty years
of age lier periods stopped for four mouths,
at the end of which time she was taken
with severe pain, like labour pains, and a
terrible hemorrhage caine on which lasted
eiglit days, large clots coming away and
from whicli she nearly died. Her regular
medical attendant being absent in Europe
Dr. Gagnon was called in, and on examining
lier found a large tumor occupying the
vagina which it completely filled. The
diagnosis was confirmed by Dr. Durocher
on his return, but as medical treatment
failed, and sle had several other hemorr-
hages, Dr. Brosseau, a leading surgeon, was
called in to operate. The latter found it
was attached to the uterus by sucli a large
pedicle, and the patient lay in such a state
of extreme exhaustion, that lie was coin-
pelled for the tinie to abandon the opera-
tion. '

On examination I found the vagina
filled by a large round or pear-shaped
tumor about four inches in diameter at the

largest part, and the finger could be intro-
duced with difficulty between it an'd the
cervix uteri which surrounded it.

The uterus was found by the bimanual
to be a little enlarged and flabby. The
growth was found to be attached by a large
base to the right side of the cavity for a
considerable distance up. I at once told
my confreres that I did not consider the
case a suitable one for electricity, but with
their permission I would arrange to remove
it with the cold wire ecraseur, whereupon
they informed me that the permission was
not theirs to give as they only held the case
in trust, their connection with~ the case
being as follows : Dr. A. was called in
during the absence of Dr. B. Dr. B. was
the family physician who discovered the
polypus and treated it until lie called Dr.
C., an eminent surgeon, in consultation with
a view to operating.

Ail preparations were made, but on the
day appointed she was almost pulseless,
and apparently so near dying that the
doctors in attendance did not dare to give
lier an anæsthetic.

Drs. D. and E., who lived near her, were
called in a few nights later to stop a ter-
rible hemorrhage and to try and keep lier
alive, which.they succeeded in doing.

Drs. B., C., D. and E. decided that a few
galvano punctures should be tried, with a
view of diminishing the vascularity of the
tumor, in order that the hiemorrhage iight
be teniporarily stopped, so as to give lier a
chance to pick up sufficient strength to
undergo the operation. They therefore sent
ber to Dr. F., who has had considerable
experience with Apostoli's method. He
was not prepared to undertake the case,
and recommended lier attendants to bring
lier to me, which Drs. D. and E. and lier
husband did, as above stated. But it will
be understood now why I was compelled
either to treat the case with electricity, or
not to treat it at all.

TREATMENT.-January 18-Negative gal-
vano puncture, 150 milliamperes, 5 minutes,
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followed by the positive current for three
minutes, to prevent bleeding on withdrawal
of the platinum trocar.

January 24--Galvano puncture, 40 milli-
amperes + three minutes. There are now
two scars on the polypus; she feels much
stronger, and the profuse leucorrhea has
stopped.

January 26-Galvano puncture, 50 milli-
amperes + 10 minutes. The two scars from
the first negative and the second positive
puncture were beautifully contrasted, side
by side, on the polypus. The negative was
yellowish white, soft, shiny and diffused ;
the positive is black, leaden and shrunken.
She has improved immensely in appearance
and strength, being able to walk without
assistance from the sleigh into my office.

February 2-Galvano puncture, 30 milli-
amperes + 11 minutes. Trocar inserted half
an inch into tumor.

February 6-Galvano puncture, 40 milli-
amperes + 10 minutes.

February 11-Galvano puncture, 100 mil-
liamperes + 10 minutes.

February 13--Galvano puncture, 50 milli-
amperes + 10 minutes. The leucorrhea lias
returned rather profusely.

February 16-Galvano puncture, 35 mil-
liamperes + 14 minutes. She eats enormous-
ly; sleeps better than she bas done for a year;
only passes water twice a night; bowels
regular; profuse leucorrlioea returned; be-
ginning to, have a natural color; polypus
almost half its former size.

May 6-Patient not having returned for
treatment, went to inquire after her to-day,
and found her in robust health, with red
lips and full face. She bas menstruated once
since; the bleeding being a little too much,
was easily arrested by a tampon.

She has had no leucorrhœa since, and has
no trouble with her wa ter or bowels ; neither
does she find the slightest inconvenience
froin the tumor. What she feels most
grateful for is that she now sleeps the
whole - night through, whereas before the
electrical treatment she never, during a

whole year, had so much as one whole hour
of sleep. (This is one of the most constant
results of the application of thecontinuous
current.)

It is difficult to say soietimes how much
a growth has diininishcd in size when it
cannot be seen ; but in this case the fibroid
could be secn to diminish so much that at
the last application it was snall enough to
allow its whole diameter to come within the
blades of the Cusco's speculum, which I am
positive it could not do at the first seances.

OUR VIENNA LETTER.
(From our own Correspondent.)

DEAR EDITORS,-
As far as I can judge there has been no

important change in things medical since I
visited Vienna three years ago. The work
and teaching are still centered in and about
the old Municipal Hospital so well known to
the world of medicine. There is still the
busy rush of teachers, students, patients,
nurses, and other employees of all sorts
which constitute the inhabitants of the rus

in wrbe that makes up the Algeineines
Krankenhaus. I settled down at its gates
when every course was crowded, and am
leaving as the tide of students begins to ebb
in other directions. As you may be in-
terested to know something about Viennese
post-graduate studies, I shall, in accordance
with my promise, say something about them.

To begin with, as everybody knows, it is
the concentration of the numerous kliniks
of the University within the grounds and
iimediate neighborhood of the Kranken-
haus that forms its chief attraction, making

it possible to furnish both practical and
theoretical teaching of a kind to be found
nowhere else in the world. For the general

practitioner, limited as to time, I can say
with confidence that Vienna is unexcelled
by other teaching centres in Europe' or

America.
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Not only can instruction of the most
practical kind be had upon almost every
possible medical subýject and sub-division of
subjects, but one is not obliged, as in most
other cities, to seek it in widely scattered
and separated schools and hospitals. Not
only that, but by common consent the con-
venience of the student is studied in having
the classes at hours which do not clash. In
this way work begins at 8 a.m., and does
not terminate in some instances until
8.30 p.m.

It is rather annoying, as in most cities, to
find that every klinik is crowded in between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 1 p.m., or from 9 to
2, thus·making it impossible for students to
distribute the work upon different subjects,
(or work on one or two subjects only among
several teachers) over the whole day.
Again, as may be easily imagined, such an
immense number of patients (2,500,) as the
hospital contains usually within its walls,
makes it easier to see rare and interesting
cases. As a inatter of fact, one cones across
more out-of-the-way diseases in this hospital
than in any other one I an acquainted with.
Another point sonetimes lost sight of in
considering the value of this unique hospital
is the large number of deaths that occur in
it, and since, for various reasons, autopsies
are held upon everyone dying in the
hospital, it follows that the pathological and
anatonical institutes as well as numerous
classes giving operative courses upon the
cadaver are abundantly svpplied with a
great variety of niaterial. It follows, ac-
cordingly, that one may study almost any
subject connected with medecine and sur-
gery in its various respects and under
different teachers, or he may combine it
with partial study of some other subject, or
he rnay divide his whole day or week into
3, 4, 5 or 6 convenient sections, and devote
one or more of them to corresponding sub-

the advantage of study in the Austrian
capital. It so happened that I desired to
study specially certain sections of otology,
laryngology and ophthalmology. Accord-
ingly I found no difficulty in obtaining a
seat in the Anatomical Institute froin 9 a.m.
to 12.30 p.m. daily, where under one of the
assistants of Prof. Toldt, I went carefully
into the minute and gross anatomy of the
eye, the car and the naso-laryngeal tract.
In the afternoon of certain days of the
week I attended the admirable course given
by Chiari upon the throat, an operative
course (such as one gets nowhere but in
Vienna,) upon the eye, the cadaver being
chiefly used, and Prof. Gruber's course upon
otology. At other times I dropped a portion
of the foregoing and took a place in Urbant-
schitche's course, upon the ear and Dr.
Klein's ophthalmoscopic course. During
intermediate hours I visited other kliniks
in which I was interested.

There is no reason why a student should
not attend in the saine way any other
course or courses such as the excellent and
practical surgical, obstetrical, and medical
classes presided over by teachers of world-
vide reputation. The large Gebar-Institut

offers, I understand, admirable chances of
acquiring a sound knowledge of obstetries.
In this departinent of teaching, diagnosis by
external palpation and manipulation lias be-
cone ahnost a specialty of Vienna, and these
so called " touch courses " are very popular.
The pathological institute also nust be seen
to be appreciated, with its extensive P. M.
rooms, laboratories and lecture rooms.
There the pathology of almost every known
disease including, of course, its proper
bacillus, (for it is a poor disease that can-
not now-adays boast of its own special
parasite) may be studied. The beautiful
new building of the Anatomical Institute is
also adnirably fitted up for the accommo-

jects in any combination lie pleases, and allJ dation of the hundreds of students who
this work may bc carried on in buildings
within five minutes walk of one another.

An example of this may perhaps show

study there. The courses of the University
are of two kinds, lst Semnetre courses, that
is, courses usually given by the regular pro-
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fessor on ordinary subjects tojunior students
of medicine going up for their degrees
They last the whole semester, or term, just
as wvit us, and the fecs for attending them
arc trifling. 2nd. Short courses of from
four to six weeks duration, delivered com-
monly by extra-ordinary professors, first
assistants and private docents, and almost
universally attended by graduates in medi-
cine. These last form the chief attraction
for foreigners, and I may say that the
English speaking attendants upon favorite
courses of this kind form from 50 to 75 per
cent. of the whole class. Of the subjects thus
taught to post graduates the throat courses
are taken, all in all, the best. Vienna, vith-
cut question, bears off the palm in oppor-
tunities for studying laryngology. Under
Profs. Schnitzler, Schrobber and Chiari one
may find exceptional opportunities for be-
coming acquainted with those diseases
which attack the visible portions of the
respiratory tract as well as their pathology,
th eir progress, and their treatment. Fur-
thermore, each student is himself allowed
to treat the patient, and in Chiari's and
Schnitzler's kliniks he is, after some months'
attendance, allowed even to remove growths
from the larynx itself. Diseases of the ear
may be thoroughly studied under Politzer,
Gruber, Urbantschitsche and others, and
although I feel certain that for advanced
students even these excellent courses are
not equal to lartmann's klinik in Berlin.
Yet the latter is too small to accommodate
the large number of medical men who flock
to the Vienna kliniks. I was very mnuch.
interested inter alia in Prof. Urbant-
schitsche's experiinents with hypnotisin in
the treatment of diseases of the ear. He
found it exceptionally valuable in certain
forms of persistent tinnitus not amenable to
other remedics. I saw hiim denionstrate its
value on several patients suffering frou
this annoying and distressing symptom,
and although he spoke guardedly as to its
application generally, seemed to think there
was an opening for it in the therapeuties

of neurology apart from hysteria and
hysteroid affections.

The electric lamp, for illuminating some
cavities of the body, is also being eiployed
in Vienna. To Leiter, the instrument
maker here, and to several ingenious
American doctors, Dr. Hewitt, of Montreal,
among the number, the credit is due for its
introduction into laryngology (for tracheo-
scopy particularly), rhinoscopy and otology,
just as Dr. Hurry Fenwick's name nay be
associated with Leiter's in similar explora-
tion of the bladder.

In the eye, with the exception >f the
operative courses on the cadaver, Vienna
falls behind Berlin in its opportunities for
study, just as Berlin is again iiiferior to
London in the same department. However,
the Klinik of Profs. Fuchs (a very kind,
gentlemianly teacher, and a speaker of
excellent English), Stellwag, and others,
have a large amount of material, and I have
no doubt beginners would profit by them
even more than the advanced student of
ophthalmology. I ain sure the old friends
of Frau Gailey will be pleased to hear that
she is still alive and well and attending
her clientele as usual. Those who have
never seen the lady in question will be in-
terested to know that she is a valuable
assistant to the teachers of laryngology in
Vienna, although for obvious reasons her
nanie does not appear in the university
calendar. For a slight consideration she
will show beginners, upon her own person,
how to introduce and use the laryngoscopic
and post nasal mirrors, and after a few les-
sons will permit them to use the laryngeal
sound and even extract fôreign bodies, such
as peas, etc., previously introduced below
the epiglottis. She has been a most valu-
able help to most students of diseases of the
throat in Vienna, and has a world-wide
reputation. The absence of "sweet girl
graduates" from the Vienna kliniks was
marked last session. In all, I (1o not think
there were more than five or six, and even
they did not remain one-half the time.
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Such being some of the advantages of Austrian is apparently not very
the Wienzer Universi/at, it is only fair to valuai de. lowever, I proftocl and enjoyed
speak of sone of its disadvantages, if I an niy hfe in the Jith îts beauti-
to give a dispassionate view of the subject. fui unîversity and other handsonî build-
To begin with, the courses, in the leigt of
tle season (Sept. to March) particularly, mention its life, an odd mixture of carnest-
are over-crowded. Some practical courses, ilcss and frivolity, medificd by the bad
presided over by one teacher only, are clement of a southern inorality.
attended by 30 or 40 students-much too Drs. A. W. Camphell and Hcwitt, of
large a number to obtain that individual Montreal, as welI as Drs. T. Melville Hardie,
teaching so desirable in practical study. In Trow and Thorburn, of Toronto, are among
courses equally popular that are limîited (to the Canadians "pegging " away at laryngo-
10 or 12 students) this is remedied, but logy and associated 0ologies"
owming to the demand for seats it is almost C. A. W.
impossible to get one without applying all Vienma, March 8S 1889.
the way fron three to six months in ad-
vance. Then, again, as most of the indi-
vidual teaching and all the lectvring is

given in Gernan, and as the ureducated_

patients, w'homî it is comnmoiy necessary to MEMICO-OIHIRTJ1GICAL SOCIETY 0F
interrogate, usually speak a villainous MOTLEAL.
patois that passes for German,it is requisite Slated Me/ina, May 17t1, 1889.
to have some familiarity with the language. G..,RPDERC

Finally, Vienna is not only an expensive The resident staff of t a a Generàl
place to live in, but the fecs of these Hospital were prapased for i ite
monthly classes iîount up to a respectable Saciety.

Dr. Bulier shawccl oy-li ia om.t
sum in the course of three or four months, îiim suffcring fraîn a sereinjury to the eye,
especially as the amount charged for them cil- bw
have lately advanced, in obedience to the hua, alc whieh had eut thraugh tho whOle of
inexorable laws of supply and demand, t a ja nectian af the vessels i]at tue anigles of dhe
about 25 per cent. in nearly aill courses. An wauud and ether evidences of threateing Syru-
annoying and ridiculous form lias to be pathetic aphthalmia, and lie theref -ocidcd
gone through by every onie studying in the af -Mr. Mule,10 w-hich canlsists iii inserting-witii
Vienna llUniversity whiîch differs from the the strictest autiseptia prccautians-a glass globe
formalities preceding one's entrance into the witbin the reiaxed scieratia, and then sewîng
University of Berlin in thaf the latter body the latter and the canjunctiva over it, thus
compresses the proceedings into a few days,compressess passible stiîup for ani artflicial oye.
while the former insists upon their being The aperatian was einiutly successful, it ha-
repeated ad nauseamu every time a course ing almast impassible ta detect Uhc artificial
is taken out. I will not worry you with a fran the saund eye. Dr. Iuller romaved tli
recital of them; you may first imiagine a fil he, -hon te memer the abltito
'·cross " between a Canadian custom house Di. Stewart thon exhibitcd a case ai pseuda-
entry and the registration of a na lerkaeii, iia wlh there was an nrnis de-

tu rgsrto of otinlVelapilient of the lymlphiatic glanids ai tic
deccd. That sort of masquerading is all well t'
enough for undergracluite students. but is hai first shawn itsehf 10 rnônths aga. No
irritating beyond ieasure to barded changes cauld ho cietccted either in the spleen

xvh'nî ~ ~ o li sshi u i i the hload. I-le lîad beenau gir ii hu
Anglo-Saxons, to whomQi life is short and vFower's sAlutin for several montls in gr
tine is -flecting but tlen tIre tiîne of tie aliy m ncrasing dses, having reaced 10 draps
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three times a day without, however, producing
the slightest benefit. In reply to Dr. Smitb,
there was no history of lung trouble. In reply to
Dr. Shepherd, he had not taken his tempera-
ture (it was found to be normal).

Dr. Sheplierd said that an elevation of tem-
perature in these cases was an evidence of
Hodgkin's disease, in which cases ho declined
to operate. ie had operated on several cases
formerly, but he found that the death of a
patient iwas accelerated rather than retarded
thereby.

Dr. Ioddick said lie had also operated on
one such case, and his experience had been the
samie, the disease having made more rapid pro-
gress after the operation, the spleen eventually
becoming affected and dropsy setting in.

Dr. Bell thiought that it would be well to re-
move one of these glands for nicroscopical ex-
amination, as there was no other means of
making a positive diagnosis-if they were found
to be tubercular they should bo removed.

Dr. McConnell concurred in this view.
Dr. Bell showed the intestine of a ian who

was arrested for drunkeness and takenl to gaol
on the evening of the third of May. As he was
complaining of great pain in the abdomen, ho
was given an anodyne and plaed in the gaol
hospital, but was found dead in his bed next
morning. At the autopsy he was found to
have died froi a rent in the intestines situated
about three feet froin the ilium, although at
the coroner's inquest a verdict of death froi
congestion of the lungs was rendered. The
reason why Dr. Bell thought that this accident
was due to violence, was because there was
inversion of the niucous membrane of the intes-
tines, a condition which was only found in
traumatic injuries of the bowels. He referred
to several recorded cases of similar injury, in
which it was knoiwn to b due to external vio-
lence, such as a kick from a horse, and in which
there were no marks of violence on the abdo-
iinal wall.

Dr. Lapthorn Smnith said that he had no
doubt whatever but that this was a case of
traumatic perforation, as pointed out by Dr.
Bell. The man had probably received a kick
on the abdomen from a heavy boot which had
burst the intestine. The fact that no injury
was to b found in no way militated against this
view, as it was well known that all the organs
in the abdonen might be lacerated, or evien dis.
organized without the skin showing any marks
af violence.

Dr. Gardner also corroberated this statement.
Dr. Buller said that if this had been an ulcer

perforation the opening in the imucous mem-
brane would have been larger than the opening
in the peritoneum, in this case it was just the
contirary.

Dr. Major showed two rhinoliths which he
had removed froi the nose of a little girl in

9O1

whon it had caused an intractable catarrh, and
the other consisting of a piece of peapodr on-
crusted with phosphates, from the nose of a
co ek.

Dr. Laptborn Snitlh recalled two cases which
he hiad shown to the Society soie years ago,
One Of theI being a shoe button which ho had
removed from the nose of a girl of 14 years
where it had lodged 12 years before, and in
whom it had cau sed such an aboininable ozona
as to necessitate lier being kept in another part
of the house. The other was that of a child two
years old in whom a piece of wood about a
quarter of an inch tlick and half an ich long
had been pushed into the nostril and had b-
comno very much larger by the absorbtion of
imoisture, and which lie had removed with the
greatest difliculty.

Dr. Finlay showed a specimen of what ap-
peared to be cancer of the pylorus, but in
which he had beenî unable to find a confirma-
tion of the diagnosis by the microscope.

Dr. Stewart said tlat there was no pain in
the case, even after the tumor was apparent
th ougb the abdominal walls, neither was there
any dilation of the stomîach. This could prob-
ably be explained by the fact that voniting oe-
curred immediately after eating. She com-
plained frequently of giddiness. There was an
entire absence•of hydrochloric acid frion the
gastrie juice.

Dr. Blackadder thought that the absence of
hydrochloric acid was rather due ta the fact
that the vomiting took place before there vas
timne for the acid to be secreted, rather than to
the nature of the disease.

Dr. Shepherd showed a remakable abnor-
mality of the aorta.

Dr. Major read a paper on adenoid growths of
the naso-pharyngeal cavity, and desciibed his
method of operating in the recumbent position,
by means of which blood is prevented froi en-
tering the larynx. lie places the p itient on the
back with a pillow under the shoulders and the
head thrown well back so as to iake the naso-
pharynx the nost dependont part. He gener-
ally enploys curettes of various patterns, and
where the vegetations occur high up in the roof
lie uses adenomiatomes. Ie .consilered that in
diphtheria the presence of adenoid vegetation
was a source of aggravation and danger. le
believed that nocturnal enuresis was somewhat
comion in children suffering fromi extensive
adenoid growth. Dr. Major had operated on
186 patients under ether but h is no record of
cases ever without.

Dr. Buller quite agreed îwith Dr. Major as to
the narked iniproveient in health of children
after the removal of obstructions in the air pas-
sages. He had-however, generally found that
the fingers alone sufficed to remove these adenoid
growths. As the operation took such a short
time ho thought that gas was more suittable
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than ether, because there was less bleeding and
less tendency to vomit.

Dr. Reid did not think that incontinence of
urine depended so much on mouth breathing as
somle believed, for lie had frequently seen the
incontinence cured while the nouth breathing
remained.

Dr. Blackadder also doubted whether there
was any intimate connection between these
two, as he had frequently seen the one without
the other.

Dr. Shepherd, while admitting that there
might be sometimes connection between the
two, it was very undesirable to make such
broad statements that one condition always
caused the other.

Dr. Shepherd reported a case of sublingual
dermoid cyst whichli he hat removed from a girl
by the aid of cocaine. First he had thought
that it was a serous bursa between the genio-
hyoglossus and myelothyoid whence he enue-
leated it-it contained sebaceous inatter. Some-
times these cysts extend very far back.

Dr. Bell said he had removed two dermoid
cysts, one from the mammary gland and the
other from the back.

Dr. Buller said that Dr- Shepherd was for-
tunate in finding the walls of the cyst so thick,
as he had nearly always ruptured them when
removing them from the neighborhood of the
orbit.

GRANULAR EYELIDS.

A valuable ointment for this condition is
composed of two grains of the yellow oxide of
nercury to one-half ounce of simple ointment.

ANODYNE LINIMENT.

As an anodyne liniment, the following is re-
commended by Dr. Brubaker : e. Chlor. hydr.,
3 ij, liniment saponis, f 3 iv. M. Sig. Rub on
the affected part.-Med. Digest.

CHILBLAINS.
Dr. R. Nicholson gives the following formula

for chilblains, and claims that he haa never
been disappointed in its use. Spirit caniph.;
tinct. opii, aa 3ii ; acid carbol., gr. xl; spirit
vini, 0iv; aquae, 3iv, A. M.

TO ABORT A BOIL.

Dr. Halle (Prat. Med.) recommends the fol-
lowing application: Tinct. arnico flor., p. ij.;
acid. tannic., acaciS. pulv., äâ p. j. M. Paint
upon the part and the surface immediately sur-
roundintg it every fifteen minutes until a thick

and resistant coat results. This vill speedily
relieve the pain and abort the boil.-Coll. anil
Clin. Record.

TREATMENT OF GOITRE BY INJECTIO NS
OF TINCTURE OF IODINE.

M. Stoudentsky reports nine cases of goitre
treated by injections of tincture of iodine, in
which there was either complete disappearance
or considerable diminution of the tumor. Thc
author prefers Lugol's solution from the fact
that it produces less pain. Injections may be
made once a week with a hypodermic syringe,
and should be very slowly performed.-Revue
Génerale de Clinique et de Thérapéutique, Jinly
19, 1888.

A VEHICLE FOR THE ADMINISTRATION
OF THE IODIDE OF POTASSIUM.

In the Boston Medical and Surgical Journa7,
December 27, 1888, Dr. A. M. Blair recoin-
mends the administration of potassium iodide in
milk. This, he states, will almost completcly
cover the taste of the iodide of potassium, and
apparently in nowise interfere with its medicinal
properties. He states that in case: where
patients were unable to tolerate even J0 grains
at a dose, when administered in a glass of milk
they could very soon take 40 grains at a time
without symptoms of nausea.

CYANIDE OF ZINC IN CARDIAC AFFEC-
TIONS.

According to Lashkewitch, (Jourua, de M de-
cine de Paris, November 18, 1888,) cyauide of
zinc exercises a favorable action in cases of pal-
pitation of the heart, in pains in the cardiac
region, in arhythmia from valvular diseases or
disturbing cardiac neuroses, its action in the
latter class of cases being especially marked.
The author highly recommends this preparation
in cases in which digitalis, convallaria, and other
cardiac remedies appear to irritate the digestive
track. The dose given is from 1-12 to 1-10
grain in the twenty-four hours.

COCOANUT AS A VERMIFUGE.
Referring to the recent stateient of Pro-

fessor Pariso as to the vermifuge properties of
the cocoanut (Pharn. Journ.), a correspondent
of the Times of India writes that the cocoanut
has been used as a vermifuge in India for prob-
ably forty generations by the beef-eaters of the
country, and is so well known there as -a means
of expelling the tape worm that lie cannot con-
ceive how information of this fact bas not
reached England before. When properly pro-
pared and intelligently administered, so says
this writer, the cocoanut is equally officacious
with male fern oil, kousso, pomegranate-root, or
turpentine, while it is as pleasant to the palate
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as they are offensive. H1e is of the opinion
that this is only one of the many valuable
Indian remedies that would become better
known to the European practitioner if an
edition of the Pharmacopceia of India were pub-
lished, properly brought up to date.--Pharm.
Journ., 1888.

HYDRATE OF CHLORAL IN CHAPPED
NIPPLE.

In the Jrnal Akiisherstvai fenskikh Boleznei
Dec., 1888, p. 892, Dr. Ivan A. Mitropolsky,
of Moscow, highly recommends chloral as an ex-
cellent local means for fissured and excoriated
nipples. The latter should bo kept covered
with compresses (soft linen) soaked in a solution
of half a drachm of chloral in three ounces of
water. The compresses should be changed
every 24 or 3 hours. When a prolonged appli-
cation is necessary, it is advisable to use a
weaker lotion (, dr. to 6 oz.). The solution
leave a thin, whitish, firnily adherent fili over
the diseased surface, which does not disappear
by suckling. Pain and tenderness are said to
be strikingly relieved almost imediately; the
lesions rapidly healing. The chlorail ci-.presses
do not produce any bad effects on nurslings.-
St. Louis Med. and Surg. Journal.

THE USE OF ANTIPYRIN IN OBSTETRICS.

From a paper published in the Bulletin Gen-
eral de Therapeutique, October 15, 1888, by Drs.
Auvard and Lefebvre, the following conclusions
are drawn:

First.-In certain impressionable women the
administration of antipyrin during labor appears
to produce considerable reduction in suffering;
but this is nearly always very transient, and it
is doubtful whether it is the action of the drug
or the suggestion resulting froin the hypodermic
injection.

Second.-In the majority of cases the action
cf autipyrin is entirely negative.

Third.-Without denying the good results
which may be exceptionally produced through
the use of this remedy, its action in reducing
the pains of labor in this case should be regarded
as thoroughly inconstant, and by no means to be
comupared with chloroform or chloral in obstetrical
doses.

CREOLIN AS A DRESSING.

Having employed creolin as a dressing in a
large number of cases, Dr. Vladimir N. Zenenko,
of St. Petersburg, (Proceedings of the Third
General Meeting of Russian Physicians, No. 2,
1889, p. 86,) has come to the following conclu-
sions : lst. When enployed in the forin of
lotion's or compresses, a 1 per cent. aqueous
solution of creolin exerts not only a deodoriz-
ing, but also an antiphlogistic and antiseptic
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action. 2nd. Ten or twelve per cent. oleaginous
or glycerine emulsions are very well tolerated
by suppurating wounds. 3rd. Creolin, how-
ever, is by no means free fron irritant proper-
tics, since it causes burning and pain (though
of a short duration). 4th. As an antimycotic,
creolin is somewhat less powerful than carbolic
acid; as an antiseptic, it is by far inferior to
chlorine. 5th. In cases of recent (accidental or
surgical) wounds, it should be used ouly in the
form of a dry creolin gauze (compressed tam-
pons). [A very instructive paper on creolin as
a reriedy for ulcers and wounds has been re-
cently published by Dr. I. F. Z nnacki, of St.
Petersburg, Vide the Provincial Med. Journal,
Jan., 1889, p. 53.] -- eporter.

IODOFORM WICK AS UFE2[.NE
DRAINAGE.

Dr. Mikhail A. Voskresensky, of Tchernigov,
speaks highly (Novosti Terapii, LNo. 9, 1888,
p. 317) of draining the uteririe-cavity by means
of au " iodoforin wick (Russ. fitil)." lie latter
is made of soft cotton threads, treated by a 10
per cent. ethereal alcoholic solution of iodoform
(and kept in stock, in a hermnetically closed
vessel). The wick, which must be sufficiently
thick to fill up the cervical lumen well, is in-
troduced into the womb by means of Schroeder's
long forceps. Its removal (in the sanie way)
is yery easy ; it nay be withdrawn, at will,
either as a whole, or thread by th:·cad. Dr.
Voskresensky resorts to the srainage in cases of
purulent puerperal endonetritis, retention of
the ovum or placenta, abortion and puerperal
endometritis of various forms operating on the
cervix, vagino-plastics, total vaginal extirpation
of the uterus, etc. The results are said to be
most satisfactory. A uniformly favoiable after-
course in his cases of gynæcological operations
is attribiuted by the author mainly to his routine
use of this wick drainage.-St. L mis Med. and
surg. Jour.

HOT BATHS IN CROUPOUS PN EUMONIA.
At the third general meeting of iRussian phy-

sicians at St. Petersburg, Dr. Alexander A.
Netchaieff and Alexander E. Iagodiusky, of St.
Petersburg, read (Proceedings No. 10, 1889,
p. 382,) a paper on the treatment of croupous
pneumonia by hot water baths, based on 87
cases. Of the number, 70 recovered, and 17
(19.7 per cent.) died. The main general con-
clusions may be given as follovs: 10. Hot
baths, given once or twice daily, manifest a very
favorable influence on the patient's subjective
state. 2°. Old people (of 50 and upwards)
and such subjects in whom pneumouia is coi-
plicated with acute or chronic nephritis, toler-
ate better the baths at from 30' to 320 Reaumur;
younger persons free from renal complications,
those at 28° or 29°. 30 3°. 'Generally the baths
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prove of great service in all cases of croupous
pneumonia. 4'. But they are especially bene-
ficial in old people, and that in regard both to
the course and issue of the discase. (The mor-
tality anong the author's old pneumonic
patients, treated by hot baths, amounted only
to 19.4 per cent. Meanwhile, the average mor-
tality froim pneumonia in subjects above 50
oscillates between 35 and 50 per cent.)

A NOVEL TREATMYIENT FOR HEMORR-
HAGE FROM THE LUNGS.

There is no fact better established in phy-
siological therapeutics than the power of the
alkaloid atropine to contract the capillar-
ies. Ergotin has been long used for this
purpose in the treatment of hemorrhage froin
the lungs, so that it seems rather odd that no
one has assayed the use of atrôpine, at least w-e
cannot remeiber to have read of the alkaloid
being eiployed for the purpose of checking a
hemorrhagc. At the meeting of the Medical
Society of Victoria, on the 14th of last Novem-
ber, Dr. R. A. Stirling narrated a case of pro-
fuse bleeding from the apex of the left lung, in
which hypodermic injections of ergotin and
other commonly used remedial measures had
failed to check the hemorrhage, which was
sufficiently severe to threaten immediate death
by suffocation, but in which the hypodormic in-
jection of 1 grain of atropine at once controlled
the bleeding. During tw6nty-four hours the
injections were repeated at intervals of every
six hours; then, thinking that the stoppage
might have been accidental, the doctor omitted
the treatment for twelve hours. with the result
of a fresh and severe attack, which was at once
controlled by the renewal of the treatment.-
lherapeutic Gazette.

THE LOCAL APPLICATION OF HY-
DRASTIS CANADENSIS.

The peculiar feature of the fluid extract of
hydrastis canadensis of producing vascular con-
traction after its internal administration has led
to its internal employment- in cases of chronic
congestion of various organs. It is strange, how-
ever, that as yet it does not seem to have been
employed as a local application in spite of the
fact that pharmacological experiments with hy-
drastis have shown that this body is not only a
local astringent, but also possesses local anos-
thetic properties, a fact which led Dr. Felsen-
burg (Weiner Medizinische Blätter, No. 48, 1888)
to test the result of local application -of the
fluid extract of the hydrastis. He states that
his results have ehcouraged him to further ex-
perinents in this connection. His studies were
made on a series of cases of chronic pharyngitis,
complicated with enlarged tonsils. In all cases
he states that the results were good. The local
application of the fiuid extract to the diseased

mucous membrane showed a marked decrease in
the contraction of the vessels and reduction of
svelling with relief of the subjective synptons.
He states that patients readily accustom thein-
selves to the bitter taste of this remedv, and
even prefer the painting of the throat with the
fluid extract to other forms of gargiles or other
local applications. Dr. Felsenburg thiuks that
perhaps a similar use of this remedy in the case
of disease of other mucous membrane might lead
to equally satisfactory results.-Therap. Gazette.

ANTIPYRIN IN THE FIRST STAGES OF
LABOR.

We have already alluded to the fact that anti-
pyrin is claiied during the first stages of labor
to render the pains less severe, vhile at the
same time not interfering with the progress of
labor. Although these claims have not been
universally admitted, and we have referred to
papers in which the claini is made that it is en-
tirely negative in its action in this respect, somne
results published by Dr. J. O. Van Winkle in
the New York Medical Journal for January 5,
1889, go far'to substantiate them. He refers to
several cases in whiclh antipyrin was employed.
The first dose was given \when the os was about
one-third dilated, except in cases where the
pains were very severe from the outset, when it
was ordered earlier. Antipyrin, gr. xv., and
spt. amnmonia, xxx drops were administered
every two hours during the first stage for three
doses. ,The temperature and pulse were noted
at the time the first dose was administ;red, and
every hour thereafter until dilatation was con-
plete. In alnost every instance the patient
said she feit greatly relieved, and this was evi-
dent from her behavior. In some cases the
patient -would fall asleep for an hour or so -
after the first or second dose. Incidentally it
was noticed that the temperature fell from half
a degree to a degree and a half Farenheit. The
pulse became somewhat more frequent and the
respiration slightly increased. Occasionally, if
the pulse was rather rapid before administering
the drug, it decreased in frequency. From
statistics as to the duration of labor in cases
where it was not employed, and ,where it vas
employed, it would seem that antipyrin does
not increase the duration of labor, but, on the
contrary, tends to lessen the first stage on an aver-
age of about half an hour, while the second stage
remains practically the same, and in no case was
there any injury donc the mother or child. The
author claims that antipyrin very matcrially
lessens the, severity of the pains during the first,
stage of labor, and has neyer given rise to any
alarming symptoms; this immunity doubtless
being due to the fact that in its administration
it was always combined with a stimulant.-
Therapeutic Gazette.
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ÉRGOT OF RYE IN THE TREATMENT OF
POLYURIA.

The following remarkable results have been
obtained by Dr. Bucquoy with ergot of rye in a
case of simple polyuria. The patient was a man
of robust constitution, who, after being nearly
drowned five years ago, showed symptoms of
polyuria and of severe polydipsia. After treat-
ment with valerianate (?) during five months he
recovered. At the beginning of 1888 polyuria
reappeared. The affection was determined by
violent grief. The patient passed from nine to
fourteen litres of urine in the twenty-fonr hours
The density of the urine was 1004; its reaction
was slightly acid; it contained neither albumen
nor sugar, but 3-93 grains of urea per litre. M.
Bucquoy adninistered seventy-five centigrammes
(about twelve grains) of ergot of rye on the 14th
of the nîenth. The quantity of urine passed
daily was then fourteen litres. On the l5th it
was reduced to eleven litres; on the 16th to
seven litres; on the 19th to seven litres ; on the
20th M. Bucquoy reduced the dose of ergot to
fifty centigrammes; the urine continued to di-
minish. On the 30th of the same month the
treatment was suspended, but the quantity of
urine dimiished progressively. -When the

patient left the hospital lie only passed fron One
and a half to two litres in the twenty-four hours.
M. Bucquoy has observed the excellent effects
of eigot of rye in other cases of polyuria of
neî vous e02igin. He has never obtained notable
results with valerianate (?) even in large doses
in the treatment of this affection.-London
Medical Recorder, December 20, 1888.

THE DIETARY OF ASTHMATICS.
Asthmatics, from necessity, become spare

feeders, and are often very thin. In so many
cases a heavy meat meal is followed by an at-
tack that a restricted dietary is inevitable. To
certain asthmatics certain articles are specially
injurious, while to others they are not so.

The dietary which suits nost asthmatics best is
that which limits them to two meat meals a day
viz., breakfast and lunch or early dinner, and
restricts their food for the rest of the day to
liquids, wvith only bread, toast, or biscuits a
solids; the great principle being that the asth
matic should retire to bed with gastric diges
tion quite complote, and thus preclude an3
pressure upw-ard against the diaphragm fron
flatulent accumulations in the stomach. Wher
there is much dyspepsia, and especially wher
flatulency occurs imnediately after meals, it i
advisable to omit sugar and starch from th
dietary and to avoid potatoes, and in thes
cases a little alcohol in the form of whiskey
.or brandy and water, sbould be taken witl
lunch or dinner. Coffee is generally a suitabl
beverage, and should be taken at least once
day,. black, as it distinctly lessens the spas

without rendering the patient sleepless, whereas
tea, though it is a product of the saine natural
order of plants, acts in a different way and often
increases the neurosis. Various extracts, such'
as Brand's and Valentine's, and strong beef-tea,
especially when taken warm, are excellent, as
they are easily assimilated, and enable the
patient to get over the asthmatic attack without
great prostration.

It need hardly be added that all articles of
food which are in themselves more oi 1-ss indi-
gestible, such as pastry, pickles, uncooked
vegetables, salads, garlic, and fruit, except when
perfectly ripe, and we may add cheese in its
various forms, and richly dressed or highly
flavored dishes, are to be strictly avoided.-
Dietetie Gaz.-Octnacla Lancet.

THE VALUE OF POSTURE IN LABOR.

Dr. Rubio, in a paper read before the recent
Spanish Gynocological Congress, laid great stress
upon the important part that the posture of the
patient plays during labor, both physiological
and sbnormal. (The Lancet.) During the
first stage lie nmerely keeps the potient from
going from one room to another, to avoid
catching cold. During the expulsive stage,
though lie prefers, the supine or, at least, a
horizontal position, as a rule, he changes it to a
sitting posture wliere there is asthma or cardiac
weakness, also where the pains have become
inert through uterine fatigue. Where there is
any version of the uterus it is necessary to pay
due regard to its direction. Thus, if there is
anteversion the patient should be placed on lier
back; if there is lateral version, she should lie
on the sid opposite that to which the fundus
uteri is inclined, so as to bring the foetal axis
to coincide as nearly as possible with that of the
pelvis. It is, of course, a recognizec fact that
a change of posture will frequently facilitate
the decent of the head, even when thiere is no
abnormality either in the position of the child
or of the direction of the uterine axis. When
the foetal position is transverse the patient
should be laid on the side opposite to that oc-
cupied by the head, with a pillow under the
abdomen. The adoption of the genu-pectoral

- position has frequently been found of service
- by Dr. Rubio. WThen there is a prolapse of the
r cord, and it is being dragged upon in a danger-

ous manner, he raises it above the head, and
e keeps it there during several pains, the woman
c being placed in the genu-pectoral position.
s Again, in complicate<i presentations, lie has
e found this the best posture for their reduction,
e and in arm and-shoulder presentations, where

, the amniotic liquid has escaped, and the prac-
i titioner in attendance has been unable to insert
e his hand and turn, Dr. Rubio, by the adoption
a of this position, has found it possible to execute
a the necessary manœuvre.-Medical Record.
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THE USE OF ALCOHOL IN BOND BY
SCIENTIFIC 1NSTITUTIONS.

It may not be generally known that the inter-
nal revenue tax on alcohol is riemitted under
certain restrictions to various institutions of
learning. The section of the Revised Statutes of
the United States authorizing this reission,
reads as follows:-

" The Secretary of the Treasury may grant
permits to any incorporated or chartered
scientific institution or college of learning to
withdraw alcohol in specified quantities from
bond without payment of the internail revenue
tax on the same, or on the spirits from wbich
the alcohol has been distilled, for the sole pur-
pose of preserving specimens of anatoiny, phy-
siolcgy, or natural history belonging to such
institution, or for use in its chemical laboratory.
Also to auy scientific universify or college of
learning ereated and constituted such by any
State or Territory under its laws, though not
incorporated or chartered." In reply to a let-
ter of inquiry from the Superintendent of-
Roosvelt Hospital, the acting Secretary of the
Treasury defines the use to which free alcohol
may be put, in addition to the preservation of
specimuens, as follows: "1. In the manufac-
ture in your chemical laboratory of tinctures,
lin imenii ts, and other pharmaceutical preparations
for use in the hospital wards and in the out-
patient depaitment. 2. As a lotion for bath-
ing the aillicted parts of the patients under
treatment in the hospital and out-patient depart-
ment. 3. As an antiseptic wash by the surgeons
before and after operations in both departments.
4. As an antiseptic solution for cleansing sur-
gical instruments. 5. As an antiseptic solution
for picparing and preserving catgut ligatures,
to be used in surgical operations. 6.
For burning in spirit-Lamps, principally in the
analysis of urine." It is distinctly provided,
however, that the alcohol and the preparations
mentioned siall be used only in the manner
dcscribcd, and shall never be sold to a2y person
insice or outside the hospital.-N. Y. Med.
Record.

SIGNIFICANCE OF COTJGH, AND INDI-
CATIONS FOR EXPECTORANTS.

Thomson (Tran. Med. Soc. Co., New York)
states a useless (non-expectorant) cough may be
distinguished from one accompanied by expec-
torati)n by noting that the former is invariably
singlè, while the latter is always multiple. The
Germans locate the sensitive points from which
afferent impulses originating cougli frequently
arise, in the respiratory tract, f.om the bifurca-
tion of the trachea to the second or third divi-
sion of the bronchi. Cough is lot excited in
the respiratory tract below this situation.
Simple inflamniatory irritation of this portion

without secretion is a cause of the short, tight
cough often present in bronchiti- and phthisis.
Expectorants, such as tartar emetic, are here in-
dicated to promote bronchial secretion. Inflam-
matory irritation of the pharynx, common in
or.dinary colds -and in advanced phthisis, is a
cause of useless cough. Aconite or the local
use of morphine and starch are the most useful
reiedies. The constant hacking cough of
pleurisy is most readily checked by limiting the
moveinents of the affected side by strapping.
Tha pleuritic cough of phthisis limited to one
lung is also dissipated 'oy this procedure.

The cough arising from irritation of an aortic
aneurism is best relieved with morphine.
Leeches applied to the sternum often give sur-
prising relief. The cough due to the pressure
of an enlarged brònchial gland on the vagus is
lessened by the application of dry cups to the
interscapular space. The usual indications in
cough accompanied by expectoration are to
further liquefy secretions and render its expul-
sion easier. In the capillary bronchitis of
children, cough and dyspnœa are relieved
and expectoration favored by administering
frequently a balf teaspoonful of milk and lime
water. The modus operandi depends upon an
associated action between the oesophagus and
the bronchial tubes. Thomson finds that
oils are the best liquefiers of bronchial mucus
because of their power to increase the watery
flow from mucous membranes. Linseed oil is
especially active. He prescribes it in emulsion
with oils of gaultheria and cinnamon, dilute
hydrocyanic acid, glycerin, simple syrup and
water.-New Orleans Med. and Surg. Jour.

STROPHANTHUS IN PIARDIAC DISEASE.

Some further facts in connection with the
use of strophanthus in heart disease have just
been published by Bucquoy. He believes it to
be a drug of great value and scarcely inferior to
digitalis. In mitral disease it increases the
ener'gy of the cardiac contractions wher. the
compensation is insufficient, and especially in
mitral stenosis when the heart begins to lose
power, its use in relieving the dyspnea and
oppression, is followed by the best results. • In
caidio-aortic lesions, also it may be equally em-
ployed with benefit, even when digitalis is
contra-indicated. Not one of the least advan-
tages of strophanthus is that it can be adminis-
tered, and can be tolerated without inconveni-
ence for a long period. Morcover it does not
appear to lose its influence during prolonged
administration, and its good effects continue
for some time after it has ceased to be given.
Strophanthus, according to the author, does not
exhibit any cumulative action, or a. tendency to
cause nausea, in both of which particulars it is
superior to digitalis., The only symptom of in-
tolerance which has been observed is, that
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occasionally diarrhœa lias supervened during
the progress of its administration, but this has
quickly ceased as soon as the drug has been
withbeld. Beyond this the author has never
suen any ill-elfects from the drug. le does not
conider its use to be indicated in cases of ad-
vanced carliac disease, whicb is associated with
arteijo-sclerosis, and disease of the kidneys.
The variable character of the tinctures of stro-
phanthus bas induced him to prefer the extract.
This ho prescribes in the form of granules of
one milligramme, each of which corresponds to
live drops of Fraser's tincture. The maximum
daily dose is generally about four of these
granules at regular intervals. Beginning with
two on the first day, and gradually increasing
the nuimber of granules subsequently to the
full dose--which can be continued for a long
time witbout being productive of any incon-
venience to the patient. The subject of the
use of strophanthus is an interesting one, and we.
shall be glad to open our columnus for the pur-
pose of its discussion, with a view to ascertain-
in,, whether the experience of our readers
coincid&s with that which we have quoted
alove.-Md. Press.

A NEW METHOD OF MAKING OPHTHAL-
MOSCOPIC EXAMINATIONS.

At a recent meeting of the Berlin Medical
Society, Dr. Bellarminhoff presented a new
mthod of making ophthalmoscopic examina-
tions : When a piece of glass is brought in con-
tact with a cornea which has been anosthetized
with cocaine, and carefully pressed upon it, in
consequence of capiilary attraction, the glass
-nd the cornea form together a surface which
reioves more or less tho corneal curvature, so
that the oye becomes hypermetropic; and the
strongly divergent rays emanating from its sur-
face can easi:y fall on the eye of the observer.
The pupil is dilated and the eye examined by
daylight with a'plain mirror; the fundus of the
<eye is illumninated and can be seen with both
eyes in the direct image at the usual reading
distance. 'T'lhe fundus can also be seen by two
or three poisons standing near by. The inagni-
fy ing of the image is not grept, but an increased
field of vision is gcained.

The advantages claimed for this method of
examiînation are:

1. It can be used even by those inexperienced
in the use of the ophthalmoscope.

2. The possibility of au examination of the
fundus by two or three observers at one time.

3. It is thought that it would be of -use in
examining the anterior strtictures of the eye.

4. It will facilitate the examination of -the
eye»s of children, of the sick confined te bed, the
insane and of animals.

Dr. Schweigerhas couvinced himself that the
method of Bellarminhoff is easily accomplished.

Professor Hirschberg claims in the Berliner
Klinisclhe Wochensclrift, that a similar methlod
was proposed by him in the year 1882. le has
studied refraction of rays in a living pike,
having covered the' pupillairy portion of tho
cornea with water and then placed upon it a
glass cover.

In the same year (1882) lie showed by this
method that the fundus of the eye of a horse
can be seen in daylight without previous dilation
of the pupil.

ACTION OF ERGOT ON THE UTERUS.

Dr. Lombe Atthill, in a communication pub-
lished in the Dublin Journal of Medical &ience,
Dec. 1, 1888, says of ergot that it is most un-
certain in its action and in its effects. In some
cases it causes pain, and when it does it always,
lie thinks, lessens hemorrhage from the uterus,
the pain being evidently due to clonic con-
traction of the muscular fibres. But soinetimes
the same dose of the sanie preparation which
caused pain previously, does not do so on
another occasion, though apparently no change
lias taken place in the patient's condition. Dr.
Atthill thinks that ergot w ill not induce clonic
contraction of the uterine 11-es unless some-
thing acting as a foreign bc , is present in it.
The mere presence of a foreign body is not
sufficient; it must be acting. Pedunculated
polypi, lie says, are commonly enougli met
with in the uterus, but their expulsion by pain-
ful uterine action is quite rare, and it is most.
likely that the seat of the tumor is the main
element of its tendency to excite uterine action.
The portion of the uterus between the entrance
of the fallopian tubes is the sensitive portion of
the organ, and, in his opinion, it is necessary
for a tumor to be situated there for t to act as
a foreign body.

He regards it as very doubtful if ergot ever
originates clonic contractions of the uterus
during pregnancy, unless the organ is prepared
by some pro-existing cause to expel its contents.
When engaged formerly in midwifery practice
lie was in the habit of frequently prescribing
ergot as a preventive to post-partum hemorrhage,
commencing its administration a week or ten days
before the expected advent of labor,.and lie says
he has never once had reason to suppose that it
hastened that event; on the contrary, in several
instances the period of utero-gestation seemed to
be lengthened. In like'manner, in cases of a
'threatened abortion, lie has seen the hemorrhage
checked, and pregnancy proceed normally under
the admiinistration of ergot; it seemed, indeed,
to act as a uterine tonic, if suclh an expression
be admissible. In others, and perhaps the
majority, it seemed to produce no effect at all;
in a few it induced clonie spasms, but in these
there was always reason to think that the ovum
was already blighted. In cases, of uterine
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fibroids, ho says, ergot will, in general, be found
to act most beneficially in lessening hem orrhage
when the tumor is embedded in the muscuilar tis-
sue, and as thinning of the wall takes place, and
as the tumor consequently cornes in closer con-
tact with the uterine mucous membrane, the
result of its aininistration will be less satisfac-
tory; but in adl cases much will depend on the
preparation used and upon its freshness.-Med.
and Surg. Reporter.

SULPIIONAL AS A HYPNO)TIC.

In the New York Medical Journal for- De~
cember 15, 1888, Dr. Williamr H. Flint reports
thirty-three cases of insomnia in which sulphonal
was employed, special stress being laid in the
investigation as to the primary disease of the
patient suffering fromu insomnia ; his previous
histoiy; the dose of suiphonal administere d ; the
hours elapsing after the exhibition of the drug
before sleep ensued; the duration of sleep, its
quality, and the after-effects of the remedy.
- The sulphonal was administered in powdered

forii, enclosed in capsules, given usually at the
biedtime of the patients. In order to prevent men-
tal impressions from influencing the results, the
patieits were not informed of the nature of the
drug or ils expected action. The general con-
clusion which may be drawn froin these reports
is that they confirm the early observations as to
the great hypnotic value of sulphonal, and show
that, evei in single doses, of 20 or 30 grains, it
is ii safe and, in the main, reliable hypnotic, free
fron unpleasant concomitant effects, and usually
from all undesirable sequeloe. The single ob-
jectionable after-effect witnessed by the writer
ias been moderato somnolence on the morning
folio ving the administration of the remedy.

In none of the cases has there been the slight-
est deran!gement of appetite or. dig stion, nor
have te circulation and respiration been appre-
ciably affected at the tine of awaking. Tie
cutaneous and renal secretions have neither been
increased nor diminisied ; nausea; vomiting, and
constipation have not folilowed the use of the
drug. Several of the cases seem to show that
an increase of thé original dose is often not re-
quired, and that, after.a certain tine, natural
sleep being restored, the sulphonal may be dis-
continued. This is the only ligit thrown by
the writer's cases upon the important -question
as to thle possibility of engendering.a sulpýhona1
habit or of prejudicially affecting the organism
by the continued ,use of. sulphonal. The
doctrines tliat 'sulphonal is of exceptional value
in insomnia occasioned Iby debility, neurasthenia,
and mental pertubation, and that it ias no ap-
preciable anodyne -properties, receive support
frômnhr atory of several of these cases. ' In

vlseveùd 'aes tihepain of acute rheamatism; of
peic peritonitis, of chionic rheumatism, :of
sciatica, and of dyser téry was 'not sufficiently

controlled by the remedy' to permit of quiet
sleep. - On the other hand; the pain of.splenitis,'
of cerebral gumma, of pharyngitis, and of alco
holic gastritis was not of sufficient violence to
prevent the patients from sleeping under the in-
fluence of sulphonal. The efect of sulphonal
was particularly fortunate in the cases of those
patients who had previously been addicted to the
use of opium and of other hypnotic drugs, or
were suffering fron insomnia dun to the with-
dr-awal of these remedies. In cases of insomnia
due to the dyspnoSa of cardiac and Brigit's
disease, sulphonal wras powerless- to produce
sleep, and morphine vas alone perfectly adequate
to mreet the indications. In a case of cardiac
dyspncea, -the hydrate of amylene proved fairly
successful. In cases where the insomnia was
occasioned by the harassing cough of pulmonary
tuberculosis, under the influence of sulphonal,
the, patients slept bettèr than usual, ind al-
though. the cough continued during sleep, they
were not awakened by. it. Sulphonal also
rendered excellent services in the insomnia of
typhoid fever.

The average length of time at which sleep en-
sued after tire administration of the sulphoual
was about an hour.

The average duratiôn of sleep was a little over
six hours, and success attended the use of. the
sulphonal in about eighty-two per cent. of ail
the -trials.

The high average of successes, in a series of
unselected cases, many.of ivhich were plainly un-
suitable for¯experinient with a pure hypnotic,
encourages the writer to publish this record in
the hope that it may aid in hastening the
general introduction of sulphonal.-Therap.
Gazette.

PERNICIOUS ANDRINA, AND ITS TIIEAT-
MENT WITI AIRSENIC.

After a brief reference to the literature of the
subject, the writer gives in full the -history of
a case which did well under the plan of treat-
ment , indicated. He then continues :-To
Bramwell, of Edinburgh, the, profession
is fndebted - for pointing out ,the almost
specific action 'of this drug in, certain cases
of pernicious anermia. The statistics collected
by Padley a few years ago, shovs forty-eight
cases treated without arsenic, of which forty-two
died. Of twenty-tvo cases treated 'with arsenic,
sixteen recovered, four died and two inproved.
Wtin the past feîw yeai's, numeious observà-
tions have shown the powerful .'effect of arsenic
in.certain cases. TJnfortunately, we do. not yet
fully ùndcrstand -vhy, in some instances, the
drug shouldle- well borne and prove sûccessful,
while in otilrds the patient continues in the pro-
gressively downward course. That the cases
which we group as pernicious" anæmia are
ver varied is nûow recognized by~al writera on-
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the subject. Lt is not to be expected that when may sometimes rapidly increase in size underthe gastric tubules are atrophied, arsenic can bé the stimulus afforded by disease or accidont-or
curative. We need a careful study of those perhaps rathe' of the recoil from depressing ininstances in which the drug has proved successful fluences. Similarly the bones of 'pregnàntand of those in which it has failed. To judge woman increase in size under the influence offrom therapeutic test alone there must be a very the heightened physiological activity of thodeep-seated difference:between the -two classes. state.
I know of nothing more remarkable in practical The occurrence of what may be called-sone-
therapeuties, nothing so resembling specific what inaptly-the pathological increase in -sizeaction (unless 'we except iron in chlorosis and of boncs was tho subject of a careful study byquinine in ague) than the rapid recovery of pro- Bergmann some years ago, who publishåd thef ound anomia under this drug: As a rule it is resuits of his investigations in the S. Peters-
well borne, and should be given, as Branimwell breger Zeitschrift, Bd. xlv., and Ollier and
advises, in increasing doses, beginniug -with five Langenbeck have made valuable ,contributions
minims, and rising gradually to twenty or thirty to the literature of the subject.three tiies a day. Puffiness of the eyelids, In a very recent article in the Birliner klin-odema above the eyebrows,vomiting or diarrha, sché Vochenschrift, Prof. Max Schiiller,' ofindicate that the drug should be suspended for Berlin, presents an interesting, though brief,
a~ tine, or the dose reduced. It is intere.sting review of the hitherto recorded observations into note that the existence of vomiting or diar- connection , with the, so-to-speak, spasmodic
rhea does nt, ~however, contra-indicate the growth of bones, and an able study of the appli-employment of the medicine, as in the case here cation of the teachings of these observations toreported. These symptois seemed to improve, attempts at producing sucli growth by artificial
for a time at least, vhen the arsenic was first means.
given. If the Fowler's solution disagrees, arsen- Froi his own investigations and experinenisious acid may be tried. I have known it to be as well as those of others, it scenis clear thatwell borne when the liquor arsenicalis disturbed this form of growth can b looked for onlythe stomach. The drug may be given hypo- during the usual period of devolopm ent of the,dermically, but in these instances of profound skeleton, and that it depends upon some stimu-antemia the tendency to hoemorrhage is se lus acting upon the cartilage between the dia
marked that the punctures may becone hiemörr- physis and epiphyisis of long bones. few
hagic. I have known considerable subcutan- cases are on record in which thé boues havecous extravasation follow an injection. The peint suddenly inereased in iength after the apparentof the greatest importance isthe fact that the end of the growing period, and these seen tomedicine must be given in increasing doses, miake it probable that an interstitial growth mayand foi prolonged periods. I find practitioners take place after the connecting cartilage has ossi-yexpress great surprise when they hear of fied. But such observations are very rare;doses of Fowler's solution, of fifteen, twenty, and it is difficult to understand how a bone can

- and twentý-five drops three times a day. increase in dength, except at its extremities.heroe is, I think, but one rulo in the matter; Among the conditions which have given risegive the drug 'cautiously until physiological to lengthening cf the bones are'aneurism, andeffects are produced. The tolerance· f the angiectasis, and universal devoepmont cf the
systen for arsenic is well known. I'have never blood-vessels; but -uléers, fracturas, inflamma-seen serious -consequences from its careful ad- tions of the joint, and even infantile paralysisninistration. Young, persons, as a rule, take have been followed by a similar result.it botter than adults. in an instance cf per- Ollier experimented on animis, with various

'nicious anoinia which I reported a fety yeaîs ago, irritations of the periostoum and medulla of theho patient took twenty rinims of Fovler's long bones, and found they provoked,. an in-solution throe times a day for wenks with the croase in iength of tho bones. Schiillèr has had amost satisfactory results. In post-partum cases similar exporience, and finds that the gi.owth isrecovery is:always slowr. It may be many months caused by comunincation cf the stimulus ta the
before perfect health As restored. It is well ta conecting cartilage.
intrnut arsenic for a few weeks; but it should A nuniber of surgeons h've attemlpted tô makegiven at intervals for many months, even practical use cf the suggestions afforded by oh-

en the health is apparently re-established servation and experunent, and Schiler hasas there is a well recognized teadenéy in these followed up the idea cf producing an artificial.
se to -elapseProf. Osler, .Bot. Me and congstion in tle boues hthe o in-JO JUr. creasing their, length. This congestion he

produces by neans of a constrictinig rubberAItTIFCIAL STIMULATIOn O, TIhE- tube-' applied soie distance above the pointROWTI, OF' BONE. to ba influenced so [s te compress the
One cf the wehl recognized curiosities cf medi- veins, ·bit net the artéries, of the; parts. The

caleoxpefienceis the. observation that the hones application is mada trst fornl an-heur orliàii", is - a-d É -'6'ny a-oroý
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two, then for gradually lengthened periods,
until it is continuous during the day and night.
The application must be graduated so as to pro-
duce no pain, and so as to accustom the patient
to. it.

Schüiller does not denend on this mesure alone
to provoke growth in the bones, but adds massage
exercise and careful nourishment of the patient,
including the administration of food containing
salts of lime. He has practised his nethod in
two cases, with quite satisfactory results, and re-
commends it for further testing.

This interesting subject is worthy of careful
study in this country, and it would be useful to
have it taken up by those who have cases suited
to experimentation with Schiller's method.
In the many hospitals and homes for the crip-
pled in America there must be many patients who
migiht with advantage furnish an opportunity
for confirming or correcting Schüller's opinions;
and we commend to the attention of the sur-
geons in charge of these institutions, in the hope
that they may prove to be correct, and be ap-
plied for the benefit of those who arc deformed
or injured.-Med. and Sury. Reporter.

TAMPONNING FOR POST-PARTUM
HEMORRHAGE.

There bas been considerable discussion of late
in Germany in regard to the value of a method
of treating post-partum hemorrhage whicb was
warmly recommended by Diihrssen in the
C(entralblatt für Gynakologie, No. 35, 1888.
This method consists in tamponning the uterus
with a long strip of iodoform-gauze, se as to pro-
moto contraction of the uterus and to stop the
bleeding, partly in a mechanical way, and all
with a material which might safely be allowed
te remain in the cavity of the womb.

Notwithstanding the successful employnent
of the method by Diihrssen, it has been opposed
as dangerous as well as unnecessary, if other
well-known methods were ised. On the other
hand, Dr. Becker, cf Homburg, in the Borliner
klinischi Wochenschrft, Feb. 18, 1889, comes
te the support of Dithrsson, and by argument
and by citing his own experience maintaine that
the method of the latter is a very valuable pro-
cedure, and that it may be relied upon in cases
which seem to baffle every other resource of the
obstetrician.

In this we believe that Becker is riglit, and
that tainponning the uterus with iodoform-gauzo
for post-partum hemorrhage is a safe and excel-
lent method. It has never yet-so far as we
know-given rise te iodoform poisoning, and it
has certainly checked hemorrhages which had
resisted other measures faithfully tried before iL
was employed. There is much in its favor
theoretically, and practically it has accomplished
about as much as could be asked of any claimant
for professional approval.

Of course it will be understood that no such
heroic m-thod as this should be employed
where a simpler one will do. There are few
cases in which intra-uterine injections of hot
water, and especially bot water with a little
vinegar added, will not control post-partum
hemorrhage; and, as a clean and convenient
method, which leaves no foreigu body in the
uterus, it is preferable to any other. But, if
simple measures fail, one must have more
powerful ones, and a careful packing of the
uterus with antiseptic gauze might prove of the
greatest utility.

LABOR LIN WOMEN WITHi FLAT PELVES.

The disputed question as to whether it is best
in cases of labor complicated by minor degrees
of flattening of the pelvis--in which the natural
forces are incompetent te effect delivery--to
render assistance with the forceps or by version,
is still awaiting authoritative settlement. The
impossibility or undesirability of applying the
forceps to the sides of the head when it is
arrested' at the brim in the flattened pelvis,
on the one hand, and on the other the fear that
by applying them to the sides of the pelvis over
the sinciput and occiput, the cross diamters-
bi-temporal or bi-parietal-which are engaged in
the contracted conjugate, may thereby be in-
creased, tend to cause the obstotrician to select
version rather than the forceps. Since the in-
vention of Tarnier's forceps, however, the tide
of opinion which was setting in favor of version
under the conditions named, bas been checked,
and the forceps are now in greater favor.

Several points bearing upon this question are
brought out in a paper by Dr. R. Milne Mur-
ray, in the Eidinibrqh Med. Journal, Nov., 188.
He reports two cases of labor in women having
flat pelves of minor degree, in which he effected
delivery with Tarnier's forceps, as modified by
himsolf. One woman had been delivered once
prernaturely, and once by turning after the
failuire of the classie forceps. He delivered lier
with surprising ease with Tarnier's forceps. The
second womau was a primiþara, and she also was
delivered with comparatively little difficulty.
After 'referring te the general belief that the
application of the forceps over the brow and
occiput causes au increase in the transverse
dianieters of the head, ho points out that the
effect of compression with the axis-traction for
ceps must be the same as with the classic
forceps. To permit of traction a certain amount
of compression must be applied, and conse-
quently the - locking of the transverse fetal
diarnoter in the maternal conjugate diaimleter, if
it occurred with the older pattern must'likewise
occur with the new ; -audyt delivery is effected
generally with the axis traction forceps with
comparative facility in the miner degrees.of con-
traction. This fact throws doubt upon the
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theory that increase in Ihe transverse diameters
does result from the application of the forceps
over the brow and occiput.

To settle this point nine recently delivered
fcetuses were taken for experiment. A cephalo-
tribe was placed with its blades accurately ap-
plied over the occiput and sinciput and the
ëonpression-screw then turned until the bones
began to show signs of giving way under the
compresssion. At intervals the occipito-frontal,
bi-mastoid, bi-temporal and bi-parietal diameters
vere carefully measured. The occipito-frontal
dliameter was reduced from an inch to an inch
and a half, yet in spite of this very grcat reduc-
tion the transverse diameters underwent hardly
any change, although the compression used wlas
far greater than can be made with the forceps.
This shortening of the long occipito-frontal
diameter without corresponding increase of the
transverse diaineters, is explainod by Dr. Mur-
ray by the fact that the occipital and frontal
bones, under the compression of the forceps,
slide under the borders of the parietal bones-
the head "telescopes " from before backward--
while at the saie time the vertical diameters of
the head become elongated. Dr. Murray also
considers the effect of applying the forceps ob-
liquely-one blade over one side of tie brow,
the other over the opposite side of the occiput-
amd concludes that it is far less advantageous
than the application directly over the brow and
occiput, since the " tlescopic adjustment" is
entirely lost, and since the eu apression of one
oblique diameter of the head tends to produce a
lengthening of the free oblique diameter.

The experiments or Dr. Murray are of great
interest from their bearing on the question of
the application of the forceps at the brin of the
pelvis. They will go far to do away with the
fear of increasing the transverse diameters of
the head by applying the forceps over the occi-
put and sinciput. The experiments are the
more interesting as being made in Edinburgh,
the home of Simpson, the fathei and great cx-
ponent of the doctrine that, when the head is
arrested at the superior strait by contraction of
the conjugate diameter of the poIvis, the pro-
per obstetric procedure is version rather than the
use of the forceps.

lIEAJT SOUNDS WHEN THE BREATi
IS IELD.

J. Mortimer Granville, M. D., writes to the
Brit.. M. Jour., Dec. 1 as follows: Will you
alow me to caution practitiUoners against what
I believe to be a not uncommon source of error
in connection with certain conventional modes
of exam'ining the heart? The patientis told te
"stop breathing." This lie does with a more or
less forcibly inflated lung, the résult being that
the contact and impulse eleinents of the heart-
sounds-and we too often forget how large

these elenients really are-become exaggerated.
ln addition to this, the lung being not infre-
quently distended by a very deep inspiration,
taken huirriedly at the moment when the patient
is told to "stop breathing," the mechanical
obstacle offered to a froc passage of blood
through the vessel of the lungs is especially great.
What the listener hears when the patient's breath
is held will notbe the cardiac sound, simply un-
masked by the suspension of the pulmonary
sounds, but the former exaggerated and distorted
by the accidental physical condit, qns of the lungs
and the heart, and their surv:- rrdings in the
thorax; which conditions are a- rmal, for a state
of forced, or even fixed, inspiration is not normal,
and it modifies as well as intensifies the heart-
sound sensibly, as any close observer muay deetet.
The very frequent appearance in the consulting
room of cases of supposed heart disease, in
which, when examined under ordinary con-
ditions, nothing eau be discovered to support
the hypothesis of disease, may perhaps be to some
extont accounted for by the method of examining
to which I have ventured to object. Another
point of moment is the position of the patient.
I do not think any physician is justified in
affirming the existence of a morbid state until,
or unless, ho can satisfy himself that the known
effects of change of position on the several per-
formances of the cardiac mechanism are produced.
It is a matter of very great concern that the
number of persons living lives of nisery because
they have been told that " there is something
wrong with the heart " is of late largely inereased
and increasing; while no inconsiderable pro-
portion of such persons have, in fact, nothing
whatever the matter with their hearts beyond,
perhaps, some sympathetic disturbance. I am
not now thinking of the scare produced by
"anSmic " sounds, which. by the way, are too
often misconstrued even by expert and experi-
enced examiners, but of hypothetical " valvular
disease " in hearts which are in no way organ-
ically affected, or even the subjects of exceptional
muscular debility. -

TREATMHENT OF EXOPHTIIHALMIC.
GOITRE.

Jaccoud, Paris, gives the following succinct
account of the treatment of Grave's disease:
(1) Hygienic Treainent: Quiet life in the country,
avoidance of excitement; milk diet, if the
heart is not enfeebled ; ordinary diet, with wine
and even coffee, if the cardiac contractions are
weak. (2) Medicinal Treatment: In the first
place, certain drugs aie contra-indicated in every
instance, to wit, the iodides of potassium and
sodium, which increase the respiratory distress
consequent on the cardiac acceleration. Next,
there is a drug which is useful in some cases,
but to be absolutely avoided in others cases-
this is digitalis. When the heart has lost con-
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tractile force, we may order digitalis with reason
and advantage ; but when the contractility of
the myocardium is intact, digitalis leads to
dangerous aggravation of the symptois. (3) Of
the .systems employed in exophthalmic goitre,
M. Jaccoud prefers the arsenious acid and bro-
mide of potassium method.--Night and morning
0-001 milligramme of arsenious acid is ordered
to bo taken at meal times; and between meals
2 to 4 grammes of the bromide. In mild cases
the arsenic may be omitted. Another useful
system is that of Friedreich, which consists in
the prolonged administration of sulphate of
quinine in doses of 0-00 to 0.80 centigrammes a
day. Electrical treatment is necessarily uncer-
tain, for it is impossible to confine the application
of the current to the parts of the nervous system
indicated, so intimate are the anatomical con-
nections. Ilydro-therapeutics may be useful in
some cases as an adjuvaut : it is dangerous if the
heart or lungs be the seat of organic disease.-
Journ. de Méd. de Paris, Practitioner, Nov.

PALPATION OF THE KIDNEYS.

It is a curious fact that, within the last few
weeks and almost siiultancously, two dis-
tinguished clinicians of Europe have published
important communications in regard to palpation
of the kidncys for diagnostic purposes. Both
Guyon, in Paris, and Israel, in Berlin, have
recently cited their observations and experiences
to. show that the kidneys are not so inaccessible
to touch as is commonly supposed. The former
has described his methods of investigation in a
lecture at the Hôpital Necker, reported in the
Gazette Ilebdomadaire, Feb. 8, 1889, with great
clearness and instructiveness, while Israel has
published a very valuable article on the subject,
in. the Berliner klinische Vochenschrift, Febru-
ary 18, 1889.

Progress in treating diseased kidneys is now
needed, as Israel states, more in the direction of
finer methods of diagnosis than in that of the
technique of surgical operations. The kidneys
are situated upon the posterior wall of the
abdominal cavity, upon the lowest dorsal and
the three upper lumbar vertebrac. Their upper
half is covered by the wall of the thorax, their
lower half only by soft parts. Their diameter
from hilus to convexity is directed obliquely,
with the hilus presenting in front and toward
the middle line. Their long axis is also
obliquely placed, being nearer the spinal
column above than it is below. The right
kidney is placed at a slightly higher level than
the loft. If a line bo drawn from the middle of
Poupart's ligament, parallel to the linea alba,
and a perpenidieular bo let fall from it two
fingers' breadth below the point where it meets
the lower border of the ribs, the perpendicular
will meet the normal kidney. As Israel says,
a correct understanding of these simple anatomi- 1

cal facts is of the greatest moment in examining
the kidneys.

To utilize them certain favoring conditions
are essential. ''he abdominal fat must not ho
too extensive, and the tension of the parieties
must not be too great. To facilitate an examin-
ation, the bowels must always be emptied, and
chloroform may be administered to relax the
muscles of the abdomen, although anæsthesia
interferes with voluntary deep inspiration,
which is often of great assistance. Emptying
the bowels not only diminishes their tension,
but also removes the risk of mistaking fecal
accumulations for the kidneys.

The best methods of examining the kidueys
are these : First, by deep pressure with the
fingers, gently and yet steadily following up the
slight gain which can be mado with each pro-
found inspiration and expiration, taking care
not to mistake any part of the liver or the
spleen for the kidney. Second, by what Guyon
calls balloiement rénal, wlich is effected by com-
bining the first method with short taps or thrusts
made with the fingers pressed firmly against the
back, over the region of the kidney, by means of
which it is propelled against the fingers pressing
down in front. The third method is recoin-
imended by Israel, and consists in placing the
patient on the side, with the knees and thighs
slightly flexed, and making bimanual pressure
very similar to that describcd by Guyon for
ballote2nent.

A fourth method has been proposed by
Glénard, of Lyons, which consists simply in
palpating the region of the kidney between the
thumb in front and the fingers of the sane hand
pressed up in the costo-vertebral angle.

In conducting these examinations all investi-
gators agree that tae rhythmic motion of the
kidney with aci inspiration can be detected,
and alteration of its position, size, shape. con-
sistency and sensibility. The detection of
rhythmical motion in the kidney is a point in
these examinations which it is important not to
overlook, especially as the general supposition
las been that the kidneys are immoveable, and
that motion in rhythm with the respiratory act
serves to differentiate tuinors connected with the
intra-abdominal organs from those connected
with or in the kidneys.

We cannot spare space at this time to point
out all the valuable information in regard to
the kidneys which may be gained by a success-
ful palpation, as described above. IBut one
extremely important point deserves mention.
This is that, in, any contemuplated operation on
the kidney, it must always be of great value to
ascertain if the other kidney is present, and of
probably normal size. Another point, which
Israel has found extremely useful in practice, is
that an erroneous diagnosis of floating kidney
may sometimes be corrected, and a useless oper-
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ation avoided by finding the kidneys where they
ought to be. .

In conclusion, it may be noted that this valu-
able nethod of diagnosis is not practicable in
every case, and that it should always be asso-
ciated with every other known method of ascer-
taining the physical and functional condition of
the kidneys. But, with this well understood,
the miethods we have described constitute a very
valuable addition to our means of exa:mining the
kidneys, and one which doserves the widest dis-
s'mination among medical mnen.-Dr. C. V.
Dilles, Med. Sur. Reporter.

THE DOCTOR'S MANNERS.

There is no question that the success of every
doctor is largely influenced by his nianners.
Professional knowledge and skill are necessarily
the basis of all success, but manners constitute
the great attraction of a particular doctor to a
certain class of patients. Sonie tine since while
on a visit to a distant city we called upon the
physician who was regarded as having the largest
income of all the physicians. We found his
m:nlner singularly gracions and gentlemanly.
The pleasing impression made upon us lasted
sveral hours, and the memory of it remains
with us to the present time. A professional
f riend wbo accompanied us said that doctor's
manners are worth to him $20,000 a year. His
professional knowledge and skill is not at all
superior to that of several other gentlemen work-
ing in the saine specialty, in fact it is inferior to
that of some, but his manners are a charm to all
whom he meets. A patient that has been bis
once is sure to remain a patient as long as he
lives, and ho is aiso sure to advise all his friends
to patronizo this doctor.

lu the same city is another physician, learned
and skillful to equal any nian in the world
working in the sanie line, and yet his ianers
are so disagreeable that only such consult him
as are impelled by the desire to get this skill,
and are willing to endure the disagreeable nian-
ners. le can be courteous and gentlemanly,
but is is uncertain when he will be so. It is
safe to say that these manners keep him from
at least twenty thousand dollars a year.

When there were but few doctors and these
widely separated. they could possess the mauners
of the uncultured and the boor and still keep
their business. But as doctors have multiplied
people have had the privilege of choosing, and
a a rule the inanners of the doctor constitute a
docidiug elemuent in their choices. Among the
frontier doctors roughness was a characteristic of
the social condition of the comnunity. But as
the cultuire of the intellect, especially in its
ilner forns, gained an influence, the inanners of
the doctors underwent a change. Some of these
doctors could not change with their clients, and
so lost their influence among the people.

To-day, in most American communities, the
addition of well-bred manners to the doctor's
equipinent will prove a certain entrance to the
best society, and to the best practice. Nor is
tliere any reason why the highest culture in
medicine should not be combined with the
highest general culture, and the niost courteos
demeanor to all patients and acquaintances.
There is no reason why the cultivated and polite
should not choose a doctor possessing simuilar
qualities. Nor is there any reason why such a
doctor should not be the inesseuger of healing
to the suffering among those classes that d: not
possess those acconplishments, and thus be an
exanple to thein of the higher types of mauhood.
Certain it is that courteous deineanor attracts
those who do not possess it quite as muci as
those who do.

In the criticisms that corne to us of various
doctors, mianners more than professional skill
are complained of. Good mauners call for the
exercise of the kindliestthoughtrespectingothers,
the most courteous speech in a well-modulated
voice that shall soothe the deranged nervous
system. Under no circunistances will the gentle-
mnan forget that deference due to every humuan
being with whor he is broight into relations.
This deference will form the basis of the most
perfect manners. The posseosion of such man-
ners, unless inherited, and practised from early
youth, is one of the most difficult of acquire-
monts, far more so than the acquisition of medical
knowledge and skill. Let him who has inherited
such a possession be careful to keep it in perfect
order. And let him who is striving to gain it
never intermit his efforts. A clear head and a
kindly heart to all hunan beings ever brought
into active operation vill do much to form and
develop such manners.--Americai Lancet.

OLASS-ROOM NOTES.
Whon a fibroma of the breast is discovered;

always reuove it, for it may undergo sarcoma-
tous degeneration. (Prof. Gross.)

Prof. Parvin advises the use of creolin, in the
strength of 1 to 2 per cent. aqueous solution,
as an antiseptic for washiug out the uterus in
septiciemia.

In tie case of a man at the clinic with ascond-
ing neuritis, Prof. Bartholow directed the appli-
cation of the galvanic current and the internal
use of iodide of sodium.

In the treatmnent of internal hemorrhoids
stretch the sphincter to allow themn to coie
down, thon grasp each pile separatoly and apply
a silk ligature to its base. (Prof. Gross.)

In the treatnent of valvular diseases of the
lieart the remedy should be directed to the con-
dition of the walls and cavities of the heart,
not to the particular valve affected. (Prof. Da
Costa.)
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In the treatment of angina pectoris,"during
the paroxysms, Prof. Da Costa reconunends
hypodermic injections of morphia and atropia,
repeated if neccssary, or the inhalation of
nitrite of amyl.

In spermatorrhcea (so called), stricture and a
hyperesthetic condition of the urethra are
found to remedy this condition ; we should get
rid of the above causes by dilatation and the
passage of sounds. (Prof. Gross.)

For a young girl, St. 17, with amenorrhea
due to mental disturbance, Prof. Parvin
ordered-

R.-Ferri sulph. exsiccat.,
Terebinth. alb, fiä gr. j
Aloes, gr. -. M.

Ft. pil. j.
Sig.-One ter die.

For a case of diabetes insipidus, Prof. Da
Costa ordered an easily digested diet, liquor
pepsin. f3ss, at meals, and-

R.-Extract. ergotoe fluid., f5ss.
Sig.-t. i. d.
In the case of a woman who had passed gall

stones, Prof. Bartholow directed 1-20 gr. arseni-
ate of sodium ter die, and-

iR.--Sodii phosphat.,
Sodii sulph., ää 3ss. M.

Sig.-Ter die in hot water.
In the treatment of hæmatemesis fron any

cause, Prof. Dia Costa advises rest in bed, no
food or drink by the stomach except small
quantities of iced liquid or cracked ice. Nourish
entirly by rectum. Also acetato of lead, 2 grs.
every four hours, guarded by a small quantity
of opium, or 1 or 2 drops Monsel's solution
every four hours.

In the treatment of syphilis by inunction,
Prof. Gross directed-

R.-Hydrarg. olcat. (20 per cent.), gj
Cosmoline, =ij M.

Sig.-Cleanse the foot and rub in .ss of the
above on the sole of the foot for ten minutes,
cover with a stocking, and the next niglit re-
peat the process on the opposite foot; keeping
this process up for one weelz, then interinit for
threc days and commence again.

For a case of tubercular peritonitis, Prof.
Da Costa directed inunctions of cod-liver oil
and-

R .- Syr. ferri iodidi, gtt. xx
Morph. sulph., gr. 8 M.

Sig--Ter die.
Also

R.-Cocain. hydrochlorat., Dj
Unguent. belladonno, gj. M.

Sig.--Apply to the abdomen.
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THE BEEF-TEA FALLACY.

There is no article of diet for the sick
which has been more over-rated than the
one designated as above. At least ninety-
five out of every hundred of the public, in-
cluding medical men, believe that beef-tea
contains all the nourishment of the beef
from which it is made; or at any rate they
order it and trust to it as though it did.
In many long and wasting diseases in
which the battle between life and death
depends upon nourishment of the patient
we frequently find both patients and at-
tendants depending alnost entirely on the
watery part of beef, or on the water in
which it has been soaked or boiled. Let
any of our readers 'vho wish to ascertain
how widespread this belief is ask a hundred
or so of their patients, " What do you do
with the beef from which beef tea has been
made? " and they will with few exceptions
and generally with surprise reply, "Why,
throw it out of course !"

The writer well remembers the surprise
with which the ladies of the Diet Dispen-
sary in this city received his recommenda-
tion to make this beef into meat cakes with
the addition of potatoes, onions, pepper and
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salt. The suggestion was accepted, and
thus from twenty to fifty pounds of the
beefsteak was saved from . destruction
daily, and a great nany hungry families
were thereby satisfied. The number of
pounds of good meat annually wasted all
over the world must number many hun-
dreds of thousands. No one ever thinks of
feeding a patient on the water in which
eggs have been poached. Yet the diffir-
ence, in the opinion of those who have
studied the subject, is not so very great.
In beef-tea you have none of the albumin,
none of the fat, and only a little gelatin
with a solution of salts. In fact, dogs fed
on the strongest beef-tea only die after
about the same period of time as those fed
on water alone. These last experiments
were made so long ago that we forget
where they were reported. Al that can be
said in its favor is that it is a pleasant
stimulant, and consequently finds its proper
place in acute and depressing cases in
which the patient can be trusted to live on
his own tissues for a short timie. In many
cases patients soon tire of it, and can
hardly be induced to swallow it, while in
others it causes severe diarrhœa. It is
possible, too, that owing to the gelatin,
which has been chosen by bacterologists as
the best material with which to inake cul-
ture fluids, it may favor the progress of
such diseases as are characterized by the
growth of microbes in the digestive tract.
As we stated in a former article on typhoid
fever, the temperature seemns to range one
degree higher when the patients are fed on
beef-Lea.

Perhaps in most cases it would be better
to throw away the beef-tea and 'give the
patient the 'beef, properly masticated or
artificially digested.

The Pennsylvania Legislature bas under
consideration a bill entitled "An act to estab-
lish a State Board of Medical Examiners and
Licensers, and to define the powers and
duties thereof." Its object is to guard the
community against quackery and ignorance

in the medical profession. It is devoutly
to be hoped that it will be stringent, and
that it will be passed. Medical ethies, as
they are called, are at a low enough ebb
and in a inuddy enough condition in some
of the States across the border. Toronto
knows what it is to be invaded by eminent
forcign physicians and surgeons, advertis-
ing consultations free."

We clip the above from the Mail, one of
the leading lay journals of Canada, as it
expresses from the public point of view the
necessity for State Board of Exanination
for the license to practice in the neighbor-
ing Republic.

We have been very much gratified dur-
ing the last few weeks by the reception of
several letters froi our subscribers ex-
pressing their appreciation of the RECORD

and of our efforts to give them as much
practical information as is possile in the
space at our disposal. As this is about the
only reward we receive for our labor at
present, we appreciate the spontaneous
expressions of satisfaction all the more.
We might embrace this opportunity to say
to those who are pleased with the RECORD

that if they could help us to extend the
circulation by each obtaining a new sub-
scriber, we could still more enlarge the
scope of its usefulness, as we are prevent-
ed by want of space from introducing many
first-class articles, which are a little too
long for our Progress of Science columns,
in which we take especial pride.

We have been requested by the General
Secretary of the Canada Medical Associa-
tion to announce that the Grand Trunk
Railway has extended to the Association
an offer of a reduced rate equivalent to
that given by the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, from all points on their line, so that
members may leave for- Banff from the
station nearest to them on either Une at the
same cost. This arrangement will also
enable membersfroin central Ontario, who
wish to do so, to join the Canadian Pacifie
main ine at North Bay.
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22ND ANNUAL MEETING

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
BANFF HOT SPRINGS, ON THE CANADIAN

PACIFIC RAILWAY, AUGUST 1 2TH,
13TH AND 14THI, 1889.

Tiis IS TO CERTIFY that the bearer....................
is a delegate to above and accompanied by............

and are entitled to................tickets at the Special
Rates to Banff Hot Springs and Return, granted by
the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways.

General Secretary.
M ontreal....................................1889.

NOTE.-Departure should be arranged so as to
connect with train leaving Montreal or Toronto
on the evening of 6th Angust. Delegates froin
west of Kingston, going by way of Toronto, and
from Kingston, Sharbot Lake and East via way of
Montreal or Carleton Junction.

Tickets issued on these certificates will be good
only for going trip between 5th and 13th August
inclusive, by which latter date the journey to
Banff must be completed.

We are requested by the General Secre-

tary, Dr. James Bell, Union Avenue,
Montreal, to draw the attention of our

readers to the above blank. Those who
intend to be present should apply to him

as soon as possible for one of them, stating

how many tickets they desire.

BOOK NOTICES.
Woo>'s MEDICAL AND SURGICAL MONOGRAPUs con-,

sisting of Original Treatises and of Complete
Reproductions, in English, of Books and
Monographs selected froin the latest literature
of foreign countries, with all illustrations, etc.
Contents: On the Preventive Treatment of
Calculous Disease and the IJse of Solvent
Remedies, by Sir lenry Thompson, F.R.C.S.,
M.B., Lond.; .Sprains-Their Consequences
and Treatment, by C. W. Mansell Moullin,
M.A., M.D., Oxon. Published monthly. Price,
$10.00 a year; single copies, $1.00. May, 1889.
New York : William Wod & Company, 56
and 58 Lafayette Place.

We pointed out in a recent editorial that all cal-
culous diseases of -the urinary organs miglit be
prevented if the urine were never allowed to reaci
the point of saturation. In this monograpli Sir
Henry Thompson goes into the subject in bis
usual lucid and elegant manner, rendering the
perusal of the book both useful and pleasing.

ErrA-UTERINE PRiEGNANCY--A DiscussIoN. Reprinted
from the Transactions of the American Asso-
ciation of Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
Volume I., 1888, with an Appendix reviewing
Mr. Lawson Tait's Ectopie Gestation and
Pelvic Hematocele. Philadelphia: William
J. Dornan, Printer. 1889.

As there are a number of beautiful engravings in
the book, and the discussion was carried on by

such men as Price, Vanderveer, Walters, Mont-
gomery, Baldy, Townsend, Deaver and McMurtry,
it is the niost complete exposition of the subject
we have ever seen, and cannot fail to prove of
interest to all who are engaged in diseases of
women.

GENERAL ORTROPEnIcs, INCLun)ING ORTroPEDIC SUr.-
GERnY. By Dr. August Seireiber, Surgeon-in-
chief to the Surgical Division of the Augsbure
Hospital. Complete translation from the
original German edition, 388 illustrations.

Advancemeit in surgery during the past few
years bas been in no departient so remarkable as
in the treatment of the deformities of the liuman
body. Its history as a specialty is the history of
the art of surgery; but the general practitioner of
our day, who bas mastered the art as a student
does not flnd it necessary to refer cases of deforn-
ity to a specialist except in rare instances. This is
as it should be. Prof. von Ziemssen bas said that
" Every phyeician should understand the nethods
of orthopedic surgery and familiarize himself sufli-
ciently with the technical details necessary to their
skilful application." The physician who, during
bis student days, bas not acquired the knowledge
of, and the readiness in applying bandages and
apparatus, will have cause for regretting his omis-
sion, for he will frequently be called upon to resort
to these measures in his practice, and at tiies
when it will not be possible for him to send bis
patient to a specialist.

The growing interest on the part of the practi-
tioner in this branch of surgery is indicated by the
demnand for a comprehensive work upon the sub-
ject of orthopedics, including modern orthopedic
surgery. The de-mand calls for a work which,
without being a mere compilation, shall include
something more than one man's ideas, opinions and
inventions, and shall afford a concise statement of
our present kriowledge on the subject, suitably ar-
ranged for handy reference, and sufficiently full in
its bibliography to enable the reader to follow tbe
subject more exhaustively if he so desires. In ad-
dition to these features the work should contain
numerous illustrations of apparatus that have been
devised and recommended for use in the treatment
of deformities, not alone the latest, but the older as
well, for the reason that noue ara devoid of interest.
and some may convey suggestions applicable ti
special cases; careful statements regarding etiology
and pathological anatomny of the subjects included
in the work, and above all plain methods for early
diagnosis and clear suggestions regarding treat-
ment, appear to be the essential features which
should be included in a work intended to supply
the demand of the general practitioner for a prac-
tical book on the subject of orthopedic surgery.

The important work just completed by Dr.
August Schreiber, and which has for the first time
appeared in English in the Jnne issue of Wood's
Medical and Surgical Monographs, is intended to
fill the demand above mentioned, and, it is be-,
lieved entirely fulfils the requirements.. s com-
plete reproduction in this w'ell-known and popular
serles required the issue of a double number con-
taining 357 pages and embellished with over,380
wood engravings. The nuimber includes also the
index of volumie IL of the " Monographs," which is
completed with this issue. Dr. Schreiber's work is
presented in the attractive style which bas dis-
tinguished the previous numbers of the series, and
is undoubtedly a work which will he dispensable
to every practising physician.
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